
 

Love is a powerful force that can transcend borders and cultures. This website will help you find the best movies that embody
the power of love, through different stories told through film. There are movies with English subtitles free download, so just
browse around our extensive library, get captivated by one of these intriguing tales, and enjoy the ride! Here are two great
examples to showcase what we have on offer: 1) Ajab Gazabb Love (The Burden Of Being Extraordinary) - where a boy falls
for his fellow student while they're both in rural India for their studies. Despite this new-found love he decides to go back home
where his marriage is arranged not long afterward. 2) I am the One - a romantic movie set in Spain, where a farm girl named
Teresa has fallen in love with a young footballer who plays for Real Madrid. After not being able to reach him, she decides to
travel from Fisterra to Madrid just so that she can be close to him. In addition, we have a lot of movies on offer for you too,
such as: 

Other movies will be added soon. Stay tuned!  

 

Here's a list of some movies available on DVD/Blu-ray format. The DVD costs $9.99/£7.99 and the Blu-ray $14.99/£11.99 -
both with free shipping worldwide: 1) Ajab Gazabb Love (The Burden Of Being Extraordinary), a Bollywood film directed by
Gurmmeet Singh and produced by Ashwin Dhekne and Shailesh Singh, starring Gurmeet Choudhary, Ananya Khare and Vineet
Kumar Singh in the lead roles. This movie is in Hindi with English subtitles, and was released in cinemas in 2016. You can rent
or buy this movie on Amazon or eBay . 2) I am the One , a Spanish romantic comedy directed by Jorge Torregrossa, written by
Jorge Torregrossa and Torregrossa Isac, starring Aitor López, Alba Flores, Daniel Duque and Fernando Sancho. This movie is in
Spanish with English subtitles, and was released in 2014. You can rent or buy this movie on Amazon or Netflix . 3) Breaking
Ties , a telenovela directed by Enrique Dans Pastora produced by Giselle Auñón-Hinojosa for Telemundo Studios and Universal
Pictures International group. This telenovela is in Spanish with English subtitles, and was released in 2014. You can buy this
movie on Amazon or eBay . 4) The Class , a British romantic comedy directed by Jane Goldman and starring Amanda Seyfried
and Lily James. This movie is in English (with English subtitles), and was released in 2015. You can rent or buy this movie on
iTunes . 5) My Summer of Love (Sommarens Popcorn), a Swedish romantic drama directed by Pernilla August and starring
Tilda Swinton, Max von Sydow, Peter Haberle and Annie Rayne. This movie is in Swedish with English subtitles, and was
released in 2013.
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